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affaire. Tho other We Ourself have 
long aril intimately km wn to be adorned, 
with the . choieebt ornaments of piety 
and doctrine and to have fulfilled with 
absolute diligence in every ret*pect 1 lie 
daily charge of ti e episcopate. They

the truth and the truth shrill make you 
free." (John viii,, ’.11, 112.)

Nf-w York F •ormiv'H Jo<v nal.who are unlovely and unlovable 
and cynical and who, though they may 
have tome respect for the conventional, 
have little or none for God's command
ments. All these, which are but chron
icles of sin and glorification < f human 
passion and arguments to prove that 
nature is resistless, can nr t but be hurt
ful to Christian morality.

Again, there are those who labor to 
make God net what lie declares Him
self to bo, but vhat they think lie 
should be.

And Christ is called into court to be 
arraigned before tho modern critics 
and to have His personality and doc
trine discussed and sifted and arranged 
to suit present day requirements, 
tho dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion is a rampart, so to speak, against 
impurity and pride. It holds up tho 
Blessed Mother peerless in virtue—tho 
most glorious triumph of grace. It brings 

to reflect on a doctrine which they

tain about her. We must in tho first 
place learn to conceive of her as a liv 
tog spiritual body, as infallible DOW M 
she ever was, with her eyes undimmed, 
and her strength not abated, con
tinuing to grow still as she has con
tinued to grow hitherto ; and the 
growth of the new dogmas that she 
from time to time enunciates we must 
learn to seo are from 
standpoint, signs of life and not signs 
of corruption. . . . It is tho only
religion that can keep its identity with- 

losing its life, and keep it* 
life without losing its identity ; 
that can enlarge its teachings without 
changing them : that can be always 
the same and yet bo always develop- 
ing."

fhe Catholic lUcod). A SIGNIFICANT CONSISTORY.I ving tho law of 
truth and Christianity, it will be neces
sary for us to treat of ami proclaim 
just conceptions of great issues, whether 
derived from nature or divinely handed 
down, which are now obscured and 

d everywhere ; to strengthen 
foundations of discipline,aut hority. just 
lee and equity, now undermined ; to 
direct all and several, not only those 
who obey, but those who command, as 
being all children of the same \ at her, 
to righteousness in public and | rivale 
life and in social and political move
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Raphael Mery del Val, Titular 
tho 1 Archbishop of Nicea :

Joseph Callegari, Bishop of Padua. 
What think you ?
Therefore, by the authority of Al

mighty God, of the Il'Jy Apostles 
Peter and Paul, and

A WORLD-WIDE_l
3 the filtioth anniversary of

mg
mhrs

Xext year
oclamation of tho Dogma of tho 

Conception will he

IV her owntho pr
Immaculate

orated in a fitting manner.
At the end of the letter to tho Car- 

appointed to organize celebra- 
this event Pius X. appends

p and 
t lure

e - ' Our own. Wo 
Cardinal Priests

mem
do create at d pu 
of Holy Roman Church, Raphael Mery 
del Val and Joseph Callegari with tho 
dispensation, derogations, and neces
sary and opportune clauses.

outr dinars 
tions for
the following prayer composed by him-

fresh

mente.
True, Wo are aware that some will bo 

found to take umbrage when We say 
that it behooves Us to concern Ourself 
with political affairs also, 
impartial judge must recognize that the 
Pontiff cannot separate the treatment 
of political matters from his office as 
teacher of faith and morals. Moreover, 
since ho is the head and ruler of a per
fect society such as the Church is, made 
up of men and established among men, 
he must assuredly desire, if he wishes 
to promote the security and liberty of 
Catholics in all parts of the world, to 
be on good terms with the heads of 
states and other civil rulers.
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self '•
“Virgin, moat Holy, who didst pleas..- 

I(lrd and become His Mother Ira- 
tb ' “ h, body, in mind, in faite, 

in this solemn Jubilee of

Venerab’e Brothers : Speaking to you 
to-day lu. the lirst time from tills place 
VV; me impelled tor. 1er to Oar conduct 
recently in endeavoring hy Onr entreat
ies to be allowed to decline the supreme 
dignity of the Apostolate which your
suffrages have conferred upon I s. 1’ or
Wo would not have you think that it 

prompted by want of respect for the 
expression of your will and for the very 
honorable judgment you formed of Vs, 
or by unwillingness on Dur part to work 
in a more enlarged capacity for the 
Church to which Our whole life and 
energy are given. But knowing intim
ately Our own lack of force and slen
der abilities, and bearing in mind at 
the same time all that isjustly expected 
of the Human Von tiff, who will wonder 
that We should have consideredOurselt

But every A SOLEMN ERI PAF.ATION,
li’E MUST OBEY. • But I RAYER TO HONOR THR 

JVRILKE OK A DOGMA.
Pope Pius X. issued last month an 

apostolic letter eortirmirg tho appoint
ment of the Commission of Cardinals to 
arrange for a fitting celebration of the 
fiftieth anniversary vf the definition of 
tho dogma of tho Immaculate Concep
tion. In this connection the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites recommends that 
special devotions in honor of tho Im- 
maculate Conception be hold in all 
churches and chapels during the coming 
year, as a preparation for the solemn 
celebration of the anniversary. Per 
this purpose the Holy Father grants 
the following liturgical privileg 
churches and chapels in which tho 
aforesaid devotions arc held publicly 

the eighth day of each month, or 
wherever legitimate reasons prevent 
this, on the Sunday immediately fol
lowing beginning with December 8 of 
the current year, and ending Dec. 8, 
1904.

That one votive Mass of the Immacn- 
bo celebrated, solemn

maculate

Proclamation of tho Dogma which an
nounced thee to tho who o wor d au 
’"'lived without bin, look kindly on 

wretched ones who Implore thy 
The evil serpent 

hurled the first

But is it not eminently reasonable to 
believe what God reveils? \N e know 
that it is irrational to spurn and to 
deny a truth vouched for by the 
Creator. When we are assured that it is

the
powerful patronage.
cursuuk unhappily continues to attack 

ml beguile tho poor children of E\e. 
do thou, O Blessed Mother, our 

and Advocate, who ti -n the 
instant of thy conception didst 

the enemy's head, receive the 
prayers which, united with thee in one 
heart, wo conjure tb.ee to pies, nt bif.ro 
the throne of God, that wo may never 
he led into tho snares that are being
reVepofrt of’ salvation °and^ that' the it or because it does not fit into pro- 

Church and Christian society, in spite conceiVed theories. When we have 
evils that environ them, v:^ence 0f its truth we are bound to 

liberation,

God Who speaks to us wo have no right 
but to obey. Reason indeed has power 
to turn aside from and to deny the 
truth, but in so doing it betrays its 

dignity and value. When God
that He is God, Him and all His first instant of her conception was by a

singular grace and privilege of Al
mighty God, through tho foreseen 
merits of Jesus Christ the Saviour of
mankind, preserved free from all stain to be plainly unequal to such a gnat 

,i . t . burden. To have the precepts ot theof original sin. Not for an instant was ^ commonly observed, md the
she the slave of Satan. The very mo- evaDgeiiCal counsels duly guarded ; to

defend and maintain the rights of the 
Church; to give judgment on the many 
important questions connected with do
mestic life, tho training of youth, the 
principles regulating jurisprudence and 
property ; to settle the disturbed con
ditions ot society according to Chris
tian equity, in shoit by purging 
earth to prepare citizens for heaven— 

these and the like

would fain forget—the existence of the 
original sin that is the lot of all the 
descendants of Adam. It tells us that 
the most Blessed Virgin Mary on the

L D.
t
But
Queen
first

i after theMan naturally thirsts 
truth, and embraces it lovingly and 
clings to it when it ha* been of
fered to him, but. on the other hand, 
the corruption of nature cans* s only 
too many to hate above all else the 
proclamation of the truth, for thus are 
their errors exposed and their passions 
checked. But the abuse and threats 
of all such shall have no power to 
move Us ----

NGS proves
revelation must we accept, 
the very delirium of unreason to reject a 
doctrine because we do not comprehend

And it is
* il ton,

is, etc. 

usages, v„, for We are sustained by 
admonition of Jesus Christ :

of all the 
may sing again the hy 
victory and peace. /

ment that her soul was united to the 
body it was raised to the supernatural 

The blood of Jesus did not come 
She who was to

mns 
Amen.” accept it. We do this daily. that

“ if the world 
that it hated Me before you” (John xv. 

After all what need is there to

, Etc. ou know7.
state.
from a tainted source, 
be the tabernacle of God was through a 
singular grace and privelege preserved 
from the blight of sin.

be incongruous to have it other-

'/•///-; r HOC LA MAT ION. IS).
show the falsity of the envious charges 
made against the Church—that she op
poses liberty, thwarts science, puts a 
drag on human progress? The Church 
does indeed condemn and deem, worthy 

restraint that unchecked

CHURCH THE TEACHER. late Conception 
or low, enjoying tho same privileges 
which have been accorded to votive 
Masses in honor of the Sacred Heart, 
celebrated on tho First Eriuay of each 
month : that is to say, a votive Mass of 
the Immaculate Conception, having 

, loria and Credo and one oration only, 
he celebrated on any day except

THE Catholics know that tho Church hut 
guards the deposit of revelation and 
when circumstances require it states it

Î, ONT. When Pius IX. proclaimed tho dogma 
Immaculate Conception in tout 

those who maintained that 
While the 

this

theAnd would itof the

SALE in clear and precise terms so as to pre
vent all misunderstanding regard» g 
it and to preserve unity. Hence they 
understand that if the doctrine of the 

i immaculate Conception had not been 
contained in revelation it would and ; 
could not have been defined as a 

When there-

wise ? offices appertaining to the Apostolic 1'iccn.c u( thought and action for which
If universal reason and the spirit of office seemed, SVe repeat, to he beyond ^ auUorityj human or divine, is 

all law, asks l'assaglia, would rise up Our P°*’ers’ ^j”1l^Kncvelical LeG sacred, no rights respected, and which.
astonished and distressed to see a sou the place was to bo filled of a Pun- ““f ̂ “eTp'lfne^tréTunïhî'g'sti.tLi to first class, or
accuse his mother, prove her guilt, and tjff wllosc zca| m increasing religion destruction. This is not liberty, Blessed Virgin, or a privileged ferial,
bring her to death, when he had tho and promoting in a great variety n the perversion ot liberty. Sincere vigil, or octave,
power abundantly to save her from that ways the practice of piety, whose wis- ^ U,ne uberty. the liberty which turned days to be excepted, the oration 
: • i „i. „„ loans Christ llom ln dispelling the errors of ( nermits everybody to do what is right, of the votive Mass is to be added tothe
ignominy, can e < . ■ times and awakening men to a full 1 ttmChurch not only does not oration of the day, undcronoconelusion.
the perfect Man,the l.od-man,the Model sen8e 0[ Christian doctrine and life J ’inlt she has ever proclaimed Moreover, the Holy Father grants
and Example of all sons, and then believe both in public and in private, whose • should be of the very broadest that in those churches and chapels

solicitude in raising the fortunes ot the Not ]csa at variance with truth where the aforesaid devotions are per-
, „ ... m„tw the common wreck ! lowly and the indigent and in.providing th‘eir assertion that faith is opposed formed on the eighth day ul the mi nth,

er, left His motl suitable remedies lor the drawbacks t(> 6ciencc- on the contrary, faith is ! „r for good reasons, on the following
and condemnation when it only asked ; which ef[ect society, haveboen so bill- servico to science and that in no Sunday, besides tho one privileged 
Ilis will to save her from it, and yet to 1 liant as to win for him the admiration degree. For, in addition to those M ms, a commemoration of the Iimnacu-

and the eternal favor of the human which are above nature and of late Conception may lie added in
Who would not he alarmed at mafi caa have ,10 knowledge hut the ordinary Masses according to the

that derived from faith, there are many rubrics to bo observed in commemora- 
and very important ones in the order tien of simplified double feasts, 
of nature to which human reason may The Sacred Congregation also dis- 
attain but which are perceived with cussed the approbation of the offices of 
much ’greater certainty and clearness the Irish martyrs recently canonized, 
when illuminated with the light of faith. nf the feast of the Patronages of St. 
As for the rest, it is absurd to set one Vincent do Paul, and of tho office of 
class of truths against another, since the Bles-ed Virgin under the title 
both kinds pr iceed from tho same source 0t “Dear Mother." 
and origin, which is God. \\ hy, thon, 
should not wo who arc the guardians 
of Catholic truth, approve all the 
discoveries of genius, all tho inventions 
oi experimental science, every increase 
of knowledge, in short, whatever is cal
culated to promote the interests of 
human life? Nay, the example left by 

shows that all this is 
Us. But,

notthere were
he had added to the faith.
Catholic world acclaimed with joy 
doctrine of tho Immaculate Conception, 
even as the Catholics in the day of 
Nestorius rejoiced in the vindication of 

Blessed Mother,

I almost (REE
il Th “il aftod Do

doubles of first class, or Sunday of 
a feast of theiv an im- 

Iragth,
On these last menthe dignity of our 

many of these without 
all this hut a slavish and unreasonable 

the whims and caprices of 
And here by the way they 

in this wise are ready to 
to self-consti-

tho fold saw ill Dogma of the Church, 
fore they heard the proclamation of the 
dogma they bowed tho head and ac
cepted without question, docilely and 
reverentially the teaching of the 
Church—the pillar and ground of truth,

II shades and

this l'-ftrri.-ii. 
Clifton, Que.,

ivx C » - .rotiu*.

obedience to 
the Pope, 
who taunt us that He, Who is both Judge and Accus-

give their allegiance
tuted teachers. He or she as the case | which all men are commanded to obey 

bo, takes the Bible, a many-sided „ntesg they wish to despise Christ and 
in it to b0 treated as the heathen and pub-

PKRSON TO 
••d house in a fnw 

chants t«na 
<20.00 per 

in\\. all payable 
expense nd- 

t. BuhinenH auo- 
iard House 330 

1» 0*4.

may
and mysterious book, and sees

conceits which they 
And

satisfy all justice.
And we might go on and fill pages 

with the tributes of the saints and theo- 
her sinlessness, and to her 
witness and defender of the

the thought of undertaking a heritage 
of such magnitude and excellence ?
We were certainly alarmed, and great
ly, when We reflected on Our own 
slender capacity.

But since God in His inscrutable will 
has been pleased to lay upon Us the 
burden of the Supremo Apostolate, We 
will support it, trusting entirely to His 

The Missionary. aid and assistance. And We have
The Cleveland Apostolate, of which resolutely determined, that as far as in 

Father Kress is the superior, has been Vs lies, all Our cares and thoughts will 
•m existence for ten years. During be centred in striving to preserve 
these ten years the Fathers engaged in sacred and inviolate the deposit of the 
this work have made a splendid record. failh and in working for the sal vat un 
It is very difficult to measure all the o{ aR ;and that We shall not shun labor 
good they have done ; none but God j or trouble of any kind to this end. 
may know that. However, an estimate And as it is necessary and of the first 
of it may be made by the following sum- julportanco for the interests of Chris- 

of statistics. They have given tiauity that the Pontiff be and be seen 
150'non-Catholic missions. It is hard (n lree a„a not subject to any power 
to tell just what the average attendance jn tho government, of the Church. Wo 
at these missions was, but if it were do eomplain< as We are bound by the 
placed at 500 very lew would say that naturo ot 0ur Office and by the oath 
it was placed too high. Taking oOO as We hav0 taken and as holy religion re- 
an avarago attendance, the non-Catho- h,cs that We should complain, of the 
lies who listened to Catholic preaching m(Wt grave outrage which has been in- 
through the instrumentality of these fticted on the Church in this respect, 
missions will probably n.u“be.r We are indeed greatly cheered by the
There were also given (.< Catholic mis. that in the fulfillment of this
sions and 11 Catholic -nd non-Catholic ^onght^ ministry We shall

111 retreats, fh(i vahlable assistance of your
prudence and wisdom, 
aware that your College lias been prin
cipally given to ns by the design and 
blessing of God in order that you by 
your advice and your labors may ho of 
precious aid in the administration of 
the Church. We need hardly say, there
fore, that it will always be Our solemn 
care to seek the aid of year counsel and 
skill ill the general course cf affairs, and 
especially in matters of moment, and this 
in order that each of you make take his 

of the immense burden of c ilice 
on Us. The work is 

to immortal uses

fur lican.reasons for the
their followers.impose upon 

these followers, so prone
of thought, acquiesce without 

Why ? The

to talk about the infallible voice. logians to 
position as 
Incarnation.

MEN TO SELL
Tint*, lMK'Hl find
Liberal termn to 

froe, exclusive 
s'GTON. Toronto.

Discussions may aiise and continue 
until the Church intervenes and makes 

for all time to come what is and

freedom 
a murmur of distent 1

learned, is fallible
on which to

teacher, however 
surely an unstable basis 
rest one’s religion.

clear
has been her faith on the points called 

But durirg tho discus-
N0N-CATH0LIC MISSIONS.

TKI).
handle our

all ami winter, 
weekly Eltuant 

iureerymen, Galt,

into question, 
sion she, after the manner of her Divine 
Founder, acts with the greatest pru- 

and compassion. She watches

to this fact because there 
is from time to time question among 

contemporaries of tho advisability 
creed which

Wo advert
ADVENT.

Tho season of Advent is to prepare 
us to worthily celebrate Christmas or 
the anniversary of Our Lord and Sa
viour's birth. It is penitential and 
should be kept in a prayerful, recol
lected and mortified manner. Former
ly much fast was exacted, but now tho 
Church asks only a little. John, as 
tho Gospel tells us. was preaching 

the fitting preparation for

our den co
her children exploring the vast area of 

them in
of elaborating a common

semblance of unity to the 
will start fromINDUS ! may give a 

sects, 
the Bible. But

revelation and encourages
They, of course, And they, knowingtheir endeavors.

the Church is with them to safe- 
and ready

if the Bible can be 
- different forms 
it serve as a bond

Our predecessors 
rather to be encouraged by 
on the other hand, We are bound, from 
the nature of Our Apostolic office, to 
r, ieet and condemn those conclusions

iTê.'&L.'asysârrs £jrss.x.7 srit;
destruction. • tv'mn.iitr <J the ecclesiastical year, and
necessary conlUcttn thTcause of truth, too kind of year it will bo for nu will 
wTaTfull of compassion for the foes depend Jt£
and opponents of truth-Wc most lev- P I Christmas Day, to begin
ingly embrace them, and noa ful.j co... n wh„ ia ,mr beginning.
jwnul them to the goodness of God, tor, "eu y11
I1"-™" i.-i. m.

wæs •“ «sassvsi :ü. 'ssJtsr.srsss
and wrongTtîs no less bound t morttilci,lions and Dials. 11 - example, m 

unjust and wrong, it . .. vvord nr»* to be t h nu <b I lor us. Woshow mercy and pardeii to sinners,, I n r • • . ( 1, l ist mas-tide,
the likeness of it» ’wiio was unies» we be pure,'inn- cent, child like,

rasa.’tUa S2*,rj$ts?r,'^has decreed than P*^'* thr” :b * , „r, repented, and made .tone-

K 5RSS5 - ■£&£& U xrjSXT............ 'be continued and by their authority -^'^^'^tnt tocrefore. be peni- 

?htokmthemreforc,etha,tnjt reste with Us ^^^^'j^BUhoI^oltan
u,™„.-.tu,,..

cliar-'e and office which hinds Us to ------------- ——
ShWo,<thntyinSChopo°r'adtUin fully A Crime Against Christ

what Our predecessors haveboen unable In the words of promise l hnst said,
to attain—to make truth triumph every- “ The bread which I shall give you is 
vhcrP over widely diffused errors and My ffesh for the life of the world : in
over injustice of every kind: but ns Wo the words of institution Ho said .
have already said it shall he On.- aim “This is My body which shall bode- 

.-j-’o •liter this end with all Our jivrred for you. This is My blood 
ener-V. And oven though Our aspira which shall he shed in the remission 
fi, ns'niav not be fully realized, Wo 0f sins’; and m tho words concerning 
toaiï at least, by the help of God, in tlm use of this Sacrament St. Paul 
strengthening tho empire of truth accuses those who unworthily 
among tho good, and in extending t<> tho Eucharist of being guilty of tho 
m vu v others not badly disposed for its body and blood of the Lord. V 

y identification could be more complete
than that which those three texts 
make of tho Eucharistic elements with 

real body and blood of Christ. 
Hence a sin against tho Eucharist is 
a crime against tho very person of 
Christ.

that
mule to father so many guard them from error, 

ti abide by her ryof belief, now how can
in tho future ? They may 

and stand

decision, when-pure beeswax 
alteration. her infallible voiceof union 

build a common platform
they hearever

bend themselves to the task of study- 
ing and explaining the divine architect- 

And whenever

what they term the’-andlo

,e Wax.
•od the test of 
, nre the only 
ility, not price,

committed to 
-fundamental»," but they can give no 

few months they 
in their former posi- 
honest seekers after 

willing to accept all the

of the Credo.
Church adds to her definitions of 

more makes a new doctrine 
did the Fathers of Nice by pro-

guarantee that in a 
will not be back 

And the

the
faith she no

tion. than
claiming the divinity of the Son of God 

Fathers of Ephesus by definingctuars Oii truth who are 
teachings of the Lord should be a e o

to this ques- eombined, 12 triduums, 
missions against socialism, aim about to 
Forty Hour Devotions. As for con
verts, it is entirely impossible even to 
guess at the number. Converts are 
rarely received on a short mission of a 

days, and it is extremely difficult 
to get returns from pastors. It is any
how very conservative to say that a few 
thousand converts have been received, 
whose submission to the Church is 
directly traceable to these missions.

be added the removal

or the
the unity of Christ's Personality. By 

definitions she merely states 
such and such doctrine is con- 

Tradition. Or

give a satisfactory answer 
tion : where are those teachings to bo 
found ? Where can we find all the 

the Lord commanded His

For We arcto Ca
he I am thetvie Having 

In Canada all her
that
tained in Scripture or 
as Pius IN. said :

things which
Apostles to teach the world ? W here,
for instance, are to bo the church of Christ, tho careful
things of which St. John speaks guardian and asserter of the doctrines
if they were written, everyone, the * {teA in her keeping, changes

itself I think, would not contain mlthinR in them at any tirn^
should have to be diminishes nothing, adds nothing , t 

- Evidently from the Bible or thingsdofivered
teachers appointed by Christ. yfrom antiqnity, and spread abroad

from beginning to end th0 {aitb „f the Fathers, she studies 
does not say that it contains the whole to so eliminate ^rn.sh toem; Urn

revelation of God. Thus we arc driven evidence, light, dis-
must learn them from t me may «« th„y retain the ir fnl-

ness, integrity and propriety and may 
crow only in their own kind, that is 
fn the same doctrines, the same sense, 
and the same belief.

mmer Co a few
«CKAOTURKK»
ÎACUSE, N. Y,

To all this may 
of prejudice and the allaying of antag
onisms to the Church, as well as the 
general education of tho non Catholic 
People in things Catholic, hy the wide
spread distribution of literature.

This splendid record for ten years is 
all directly attributable to the non- 
Catholic mission movement. Bishop 
Horst,nann may well be proud of Ins 
work, tor it w.-xs he who first practically 
carried out the idea of the diocesan 

Tho work has not given 
He has been

th< books which
share
which weighs up 
one which pertains 
rather than those that are fleeting ; it is 

limits of place, but in-

w it ten.

But the Bible
Fheir Results
LAMBING
ised and Enlarged
!U CTS POST PAID. eludes the interests of the whole world ; 

it, is concerned with the maintenance 
of the reverence duo under all aspects 
to the precepts of tho Gospel and it is 
in line destined to bring within Onr 
solicitude not only tho faithful but all 
men for whom Christ died.

It is strange, then, to find so many 
influenced by the passion for novelty 
so characteristic of our time, speculat
ing as to what will be the tenor of Our 
Pontificate. As if there were any food 
for inquiry, and it were not plain that 
tho way We intend to follow, and the 
only one possible for Us, is that follow
ed hitherto by Onr predecessors. Wo 
have already declared that Our a ini 
shall bo to restore all tilings in 
Christ, and since Christ is the Truth, 
our first duty will he to illustrate and 
proclaim the truth. Hence, it will be 
Our caro that the word of Jesus Christ 
simple, clear and efficacious, shall ever 
flow from Our lips and he deeply im
pressed on men’s to bo sedulously kept. 
The kceiling of Ills word Ho Himself 
lias prescribed as the surest means 
of knowing the truth ; "If you con- I tinue in My word, you shall be My first 

I disciples indeed, and you shall know

no

to admit that wo 
the teachers appointed by Christ, bays

: RECORD, 
lanada a noted convert :

“Of
^rpeS^mo^nguiaristoat 

of a Supreme Being, " ho tor age 
spoken to men by direct communica
tion, or by ministers and prophets hav
ing a spoliai gift of His own Spirit 
Who at last sent His Son with a me» 
sage, should when He recalled that 
Son have simply put the record of all 
these transactions in a book, and given

all absurd notions which ever 
the human apostolate.

him an anxious thought. .
fortunate in his choice of priests to 
carry on the work. Father Kress has 
been conservative, wise, and euerge ic, 
and his associates from first to last have
been helpful. The financial side Jias 

successful as the spiritual.

jEESTim ! OUR PEERLESS QUE EN.
In defining the dogma of the Immacu- 

Conception the Church has ren
dered a signal service to the world.

We talk about our material triumphs, 
we are inclined

; .
IN THE

late’ CITY Tho receivebeen as .
work has been carried on 
and there has been no lack of resources 

With tho splendid record of ten 
who will say tho diocesan apos- 

not been gloriously worth

efficiently,

r, ONT.

and so eloquently that 
to forgot that the trophies of marts and 
science can never give permanent ra
tional stability. Strength to be endur
ing must come from within. A thou-
enn|j banners fluttered on the walls of Caution in crediting, ,
Rome * even as decay corroded its »pe»k.nj,5 ,and ^revealing 
vitals. Then again look at many of t t ^ ^ y^ and a good understand- 
books which receive the commendation wiU) tho world, and to tho inward
of critics They are realistic portray- peace Gf our own minds, 
als of character such as it really ta. We blame Utile things 

told but this will scarcely pass over great thin„s in 
to welcome men and women Thomas A’Kemp.s.

1./ to none any authoritative power 
terprotation.” And now, Venerable Brothers, it is 

Our pleasant duty to apply Ourself to 
the task of adding new members to 
vnur illustrious college. This honor 
We have decreed to confer to-day on 
two illustrions men. One of them, 
honored by your own suffrages during 
the interregnum, has in a remarkable 
way proved to Us within the last few 
months that ho is endowed with great 
gifts of mind and character, and with 
equal prudence in tho transaction ot

y years, 
tolato has 
while ? the

A TRUE VIEW OF CATHOLICISM.,n or daughter n 
investment reserve in

Non-Catholics who grew scornful at 
slavish submission

16il<e for the same 
i world to day is look- 
:e young mon of good 
od up by a gor d buei- 
ining. CoLLBGF. Re„

what they call our 
should heed the advice of XV. H. While we retain tho power of render

ing service and conferring favors, wo 
seldom experience ingratitude.— La 

I Rochefoucauld.

Mallock. He, a non-Catholic* says :
“If we would obtain a true view of 

the general character of Catholicism, 
we must begin by making a clean 
sweep of all tho views that as out
siders, we have been taught to enter-

in others and 
ourselves.—ERVELT, Principal.

So xve are 
cause usi No. 4, London 

Uh Thursday of every 
their ball, on Albion 

. T. J. O'Meara, Pré» 
Bt&ry.
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